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THRIFT PRIZE GOES

TOJICfflCliY

School Children Make Best
Showing in 1918 Campaign.

WORK TO BE CONTINUED

1 i 5 YoonrlrM la Coanly Save

ana Deposit 10 Cent I'rr
Wrrk for Year.

rKf:-,O- ACRICTLTrRAL COLLEOE
r,r:i!li- - Jan. !. sPfclal.) Jtk
Vinir mon the tit pr:e In the IhrU

campaign conducted by the school
ch liircn of the state during Ut year
under the auspices of the Oregon
tucker' Association, tha Oregon State
T..K r-

- Aa.cyrlltlon. tb Urcaon
n.nm.rt of Education, the United
ki. LxmrtrntDt of Agriculture and
tha Oreaoa Agricultural Collere
thm.oh tha boys and Klrla' dab work
department-- Thousand of children

lntaraatad In tb campa I f a and
h..n hibita of thrift which are ex

i t ntu much to Oregon la
th. fittnra

The work ha proved so successful
that tha Oregon Banker" Association
will not only again offer $10 In cash
t tha county making the beet show
tr.. but has voted i')J for the print-Ir- s

of pupils' record books. The State
--r... h.-- r' Association Is preparing to
miMish a report of the work accom
climbed In the last year, and plans for
future work.

newMlta Are Made.
One thousand nine hundred and

lontviwo children in Jackson
Countr saved and deposited In banks
... nnmmeaa an averaKe of 10 cents

a week during the year. An average
nf three hours or more a week was
devoted by MI pupils to home Indus
rir. isrtudinr food production or

nreoaratlon. such as gardening. POUl
and piraling. frnit- -

ni. l.ina'. eookina-- . canning;, sewing and
ntunirf. Written work on, thrift
was prepared and submitted to teac-
her. County superintendents or to
some newspaper for publication by
171 children. Readings, recitations
and debates were given in thrift pro-
grammes by t7S youngsters.

Those keeping person! expense ac-

counts, elub project account, or who
an:J their parents in keepir.
hoj.ehold or farm account numbered
157S. The total number of activities
reported by G. W. Acer. County Super
lr,tcndnt. was 11.101. a ratio of more

"than 3i" per cent to the number of
pupils enrolled.

The thrift movement Is expected to
mean much In the promotion of busl
nets enterprise and Industry In Ore
ma. It Is expected that a definit
Place will be assigned In every public
school programme for the teaching
thrift. The basis en which the prise
was awarded to Jackson Coainty wa
tie summarised report of the super
intendents. nhtrh was made up fro,rn
Individual reports of pupils taking par
In the contest. Wasco. Linn and I'nlon
Countlea were highly complimented for
result obtained In the contest.

Cenataaltte Awarda Prtaa.
Th nrlse was awarded at a Joint

mealing of the executive committee of
the Oregon Bankers Association and
stieclal thrift committee of the Ore
tfm State Teachers' Association. Thl
thrift committee consists of F. J. Toose,
u;ert.ident of schools In Oregon City

chairman: tean J. A. Resell, school
Commerce. . A. C. Corvallis; J. W
M. i'oy. banker. Ashland: Clyde T. Bon

county superintendent of schools.
The Dalles: Ttiomas H. West, banker,
Portland: Mrs. Uertrud Orth. leather
Luke Goodrich, banker; A. I. b.ranice,
sjrrinten-len- t of city schools. Baker
Cur: James II. Albert. Salem.

Ttii following bankers have rendered
Invaluable service In the thrift move
nirnt: E. O. Crawford. Portland; J. L.
II. reman. Portland: A. C. Schmitt. Al- -
b tny: W. K. K Icr. Corvallis. and H
llirskhberer. Independence.

SALES TO CITY PERMITTED

Member of rrndlrton Council May

Deal With Manlclpality.
PENDLETON. Or.. Jan. It

Members of the Pendleton City
Council may .ontlnuo to aril goods to
the city when the need arises, is the
decision of the new counrtl. A motion
to slop siKh practice was defeated by
that tody by a vote of five to two at
the first regular meeting.

It was pointed out that the Msyor Is
the only dealer In electrical supplies In
the city and that such a rule as pro
posed would make It necessary to go
out of the city for supplies and serv
ices of that nature. The city charter
places some limitations ou this prar
lice and there la no charge that the
members of the council have taken ad
vantage of their opportunity In this di
rection.

CAPTAIN HENDERSON BACK

Officer Returns to Oregon City

After Work in France.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jan. II. When

Captain Louis A. Henderson, prominent
In local business affairs In 1917. passed
through here today en route from
France to Oregon City to be with Mrs.
Henderson and children, he was greeted
by a score of friends.
. Captain Henderson was commissioned
a First Lieutenant in the Engineer
Rerrve Corps. He was advanced to a
captaincy after be was stationed at
Camp Lewis. From the Washington
cantonment be waa sent across to
France, where for the past yeas he has
been encaged in construction work.

SLIDE BLOCKS HIGHWAY
i

fenow and Rock Halts Traffic Cfver

Columbia River Road.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) A slide of snow and rock today
on Ruth ton Hill has blocked traffic
over tne Columbia Hirer Highway.

Warren Miller, In charge of a crew
of men. kept busy keeping the high-
way In repair between here and Cas-
cade Locks, says the debris will not
be cleared away before Monday.

VADER CLUB IS REOPENED

Activities Are Resumed Following
Wartime Vacation.

VADER. Or, Jan. 11. (Special)
Vadr Commercial "Club, whl-- h ad-
journed In June. 1917. nntii after the

ar. held its first meeting of the new
).ar at the horn-- : of the president. Mrs.
V. L. Brown. Wednesday. This Is one

. of the live-wi- re clubs of Lewis County.
Composed of women members, the club
has been instrumental in putting over
all the Important advancements of the
c ty. Including the new I1.000 school
building, the beautiful park site, and

succeeded In getting a fairly decent
road In and out of Vader where only a
streak of mud was before.

This Commercial Club, at a meeting
In June. 117, voted to adjourn until
after the war. as all the members were
Kit-in-? their time to war work, the
president. Mrs. W. E. Brown, being
chairman of the women's department
of the Council of Defense and of the
Minute Women of the county, and all
the other members regular workers In
the Red Cross branch. Mrs. V. M. Seg-lc- m

waa unanimously elected secretary;
sir. Frank Lots, tre:.jurer: .Mrs.
Charles Rledle. Mrs. Fred Urunk, mem-
bership committee: Mrs. Kills E.
arown, publicity chairman.

The plans for 1919 Include, besides
the regular club propaganda, the en-- 1

tertainlng of the boys when they re-
turn and the establishment of a boys'
gymnasium or cla broom. The Vader
Commercial Club belongs to the State
Federation of Clubs, also the Legisla-
tive Council of Federated Clubs of
Lewis County.

On of the features of the club will
be a regular club luncheon every

ARMY DRILLS AXD ATIILETICS
COMBLVE AT OREGON.

Cnderclassmen Are Organized Into
four Companies. Preparatory

to Actual Operations.

CNTVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,
Jan. 11. (Special.) With tha organ
ization of the -- underclassmen of the
university Into four companies of the
reserve officers training camp, the
university started Its programme of
combined military work and athletics
for the men this year. Drill hour was
decided as 3:30 on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons. One term of
credit will be given for this work. In
addition, the men will do two houra a
week athletic work.

The upperclassmen. with whom en
rollment In the corps Is optional, will
probably receive no pay for their work.

ince they cannot qualify under the
Government rulings. The prerequisite
for enrollment for upperclassmen is
wo academic years of service in the

senior. division. It has been held that
service in a cadet corps under an of-
ficer of the Army essentially covering
the basic course may be considered as
the equivalent of one year of academic
service.

The men must sign up for five houra
week of drill If Uey are to receive

pay and must also agree to take the
military training In a Summer cam

probably aix weeks. The men do
not seem to want to meet these req

uirements.
Total enrollment ' of underclassmen

has been definitely determined, but th
estimate of President Campbell is that
probably 350 men at least will take th
training. Upperclassmen will probably
also desire to take the work, especially
the athletic programme, which Colonel
John Leader and. Dean Walker are
making attractive.

MIL EXTENSION IS URGED

BONANZA PEOPLE REVIVE MOVE
FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

Approximately $10,000 of $1,000
.Needed to Finance Plana la

Appropriated at Meeting.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Jan. 11.
(Special.) Early extension of the Sirs
horn railroad from Its present terminal,
at Dairy. 30 miles east of this city, to
Bonansa. waa Indicated at a meeting of
th residents of that section.

Between 110.000 and $13,000 of the
114.000 necessary to assure this con
strutlon was pledged. Sometime ago
Robert Strahom told a committee of
Bonansa citlsens that If Bonanza would
grade the line and furnish the ties for
the seven-mil- e spur he would lay steel
and operate train service between Bo
nansa and Klamath Falls. The war put

damper on all construction work
but since the armlstiae waa signed
there has been a strong movement for
continuation of the development.

Twenty-fiv- e or 30 men attended th
meeting and arranged for a uniform
wage scale whereby those having
spsre time could put on men and tea
and do part of the work themselves.

The new spur to Bonanza may later
become a link In a road from Langell
Valley to Lakevicw. in the opinion of
many who are In touch with Mr. Stra
horn's plana

OREGON YOUTH IS CITED

Benjamin Dorr Is Among Men Hon

ored by King Albert.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON'. Eugene,

Jan. 11. (Special.) Lieutenant Ben
jamin E. Dorrls, of Eugene, one of 150
men of the 91st Division to receive the
Belgian Croix de Guerre on Dccembet

7. is a graduate of the university In
he class of 1915. Lieutenant Dorr Is,

when last heard from, waa In a base
hospital In France, recovering from a
wound received in action.

Lieutenant Dorrls, who was In Com
pany F, 3s:d Infantry, led Company H
Into action on November 3, when the
captain waa wounded.

His Hearing Restored.
The Invisible antiseptic ear drum in

vented by Mr. A. O. Leonard, which is
In reality a miniature megaphone, fit-
ting Inside the ear and entirely out of
ight. Is restoring the hearing of lit

erally hundreds of people In New Tork
City. Mr. Leonard Invented this re-
markable drum to relieve himself of
eafness and head noises and it does
his so successfully that no one could

tell that he Is a deaf man. This ear drum
la effective when deafness Is caused by
catarrh or by perforated, partially or
wholly destroyed natural drums. A re- -.

uest for information addressed to A.
O. Leonard, suite. 113, 70 Fifth ave. New
York City, will be given a prompt reply.

Adv.

. CARD OF THAMvS.
We wish to thank our manv friend

lor their kindness and sympathy dur-
ing the Illness and death of our be-
loved wife and mother: also for thebeautiful floral offerings.

MR. O. II. DKOBAl'GH.
MABEL. EVA. HAZEL. VTRGn

Adv. AND MR. DEWEY DKOBAL'GH.

Dry slabwood and blocks. S. & S.
green stamps for cash. Holman Fuel
Co. Main 3S3. A 3353. Adv.

PIANOS
Player Pianos, Talking; Ma-
chines and Records, Pathe and
Okeh. Bigger values, smaller
prices.

Soule Bros.
166 Tenth St

Near Morrison St.
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IS READY FOR BILLS

First Week of Session Dis

poses of Routine Business.

PLEDGE IS DISPOSED

Majority and Minority Indicate De--

Eire for Speedy Transaction
of Business.

BOISE. Idaho. Jan. 11. (Special.)
The first week of the Fifteenth Idaho

(Legislature finds that body well or-
ganized to feed administration and
other necessary and Important bills
into the hopper. For a body composed
largely of new men, it has done re- -
marKaoiy well, not only pas it ais
posed of one Important pledge which
both the Republican and Democratic
parties promised the people in their
respective platforms ratification of
the Federal Constitutional prohibition
amendment but it has started on the
way a number of other timely and
important measures.

With both the majority and minority
there seems to be a ready disposition
to transact business rapidly and to
move away the more imperative meas
urea first, reaching the less important
later. The upper and lower houses
seems to be in good bands in Lieutenant-Go-

vernor C. C Moore and Speaker
M. A. Kiger. They are directing at
fairs with a steady hand and holding
the ruling majority the Republican
members well in hand.

First Week Busy One.
Summarized 'the initial week's work

may be presented in the following di
Beat form:

House Organized Monday with the
selection of Speaker Kiger. Had in
troduced and passed by unanimous vote
the House resolution to ratify the
amendment to the Federal Constitution
prohibiting forever the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors. Heard
the strong message of Governor Davis,
who presented many progressive reform
measures especially dealing with tne
state government, in which It is pro
posed to consolidate and weed out use-
less commissions and boarda and to
consolidate others. Received and
tabled, temporarily, a - resolution to
place the Legislature on record in
favor of a league of nations. Placed
on first reading and later passed un
der suspension of the rules House bill
No. 1. appropriating 175,000 to meet
the expenses of the Legislature. Held
memorial services in honor of the late
Theodore Roosevelt, after passing reso-
lution of sorrow. Received memorial
to those Senators In Congress opposed
to woman suffrage, urging them to
vote for the Susan B. Anthony amend
ment, together with act approving the
new codes compiled by the Code Com-
missioner. Standing committees named
by the Speaker for the session, and
mileage of members reported and

Senate Shows Activity.
Senate Organised with tha election

of Senator E. W. Whitcomb as Presi-
dent pro tem., swearing In of attaches.
Received first official communication
from Governor Davis, urging that the
constitutional prohibition amendment
be ratified without delay and passed
the House joint resolution. Approve
memorial or sorrow in honor of the
memory and because of the death of
the late Theodore Roosevelt. Urged
the Governor to Issue proclamation
calling for state-wid- e observance of
funeral hours for the martyred ex- -
President. Received new bill having
for lta object the protection of the civil
rights of soldiers in the service of
their country, and act proposing to In-

dorse the league of nations, as pro-
posed. First county division bill in
troduced to create the county of
Jerome from territory In Lincoln,
Gooding and Minidoka counties, nara- -
ng Jerome aa the county seat. Struck

at the Bolshevist by introducing a
measure which makes it a penitentiary
offense to raise the red flag in the
states of Idaho, as well as subject to
heavy fine. Measure also introduced
to reimburse stock owners for stock
condemned and killed under state or
Federal orders. Standing committees
named by Lieutenant-Govern- or Moore.

YOUNG WOMAN COW TESTER

Successful Service Rendered Linn
County Association.

ALBANY. Or, Jan. 7. (Special.)
Miss Doris Sawyer, a young woman
who is handling the cow testing work
of the Linn County Cow Testing As
sociation, is rendering successful serv
ice, according to a report which the
officers have made to the members of
he association. She has been handling

this work for the past few months, be-
ing employed when men for this

ind of work became scarce, bhe is
graduate of the Oregon Agricultural

College.
The association now has more than

200 cows on test aid its members de- -
la re It la proving a great success.
Officers or tne association tor tne

coming year have been chosen as fol
lows: President. George Connor, of
Dever: Henry Stewart,
of Albany: secretary-treasure- r, W. L.
Pate, of Plainview; members of the
board of directors to serve . with the
three officers above named in handling
the work of the association, Robert L.

"The President
works at his typewriter"
"The President has his own
typewriter on board, and is
using; it at intervals in working
upon the speeches he txpects to
deliver in France," said all the
newspapers commenting on his
trip to Europe. This meant that
the President wfes using his new

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

ordered by long distance 'phone
Thanksgiving Eve, adjusted and
delivered Thanksgiving day by
messenger who took it directly to
the WHITE HOUSE.

PEACE CONGRESS
The President prepared his 'papers PERSONALLY on his new
Multiplex Hammond.

E. W. PEASE CO.
Sole Dealers
110 Sixth St.

!A Book for Boys 16 to 96

T. R.
A Boy's life of Theodore Roosevelt

by HERMAN'S HJCGEDORN
IIARPER BROS, Pab'ra, N. Y. f1.23
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Burkhart, of Albany, and H. TV. Cooley,
of Harrisburg.

1918 LUMBER OUTPUT BIG

Eight Mills in Hood River Valley

Cat 35,647,006 Feet.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Jan. 11. (Spe

cial.) Seven mills, headed by the
Mitchells Point Lumber Company, with

cut of 3,600,000, last year turned out
11.675.000 feet of lumber. With the 24.- -
062,000 feet produced by the Oregon
Lumber Company'a mill at Dee, the val-
ley's total lumber output for 1918
reached 35.S47.000 feet. The Dee mill
cut 2,000,000 more feet than in 1917.
The lumber production waa chiefly for
Government orders.

The smallest cut was made by the
Standard Lumber Company, of Oak
Grove, which produced 225,000 feet, ties
and other product, on Government or- -

ers. Most of the work was done by
the three sons of J. Horn, who con
structed their mill during times that
other bu&y men would consider leisure
moments. In 30 days the three young
men hauled and sawed fir timber valued
at 11440. Mr. Horn has three other
sons in the Army. ,

HUN HELMET IS RECEIVED

Gustavo H. Schulz Sends Souvenir
to His Mother.

LON'Q BEACH, Wash.. Jan. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Lena Schulz, whose home is
64S Broadway. Portland, but is a Winter
guest at Long Beach, has received a
German steel helmet weighing three
pounds, from her son, Gustave H.
Schulz, who Is a Portland boy In France
with the 23d Engineers. He picked up
the helmet from the battlefield in Ar- -
gonne Woods. France, October 28, just I

after the big American drive and the I

im

A War-to-Peac- e Rug Stock Adjustment
WE must reduce our fine Oriental Rug stock "by at least $75,000. To dp eo in the

shortest possible time we have cut the prices on our entire stock.
Now is the Oriental Rug lovers' opportunity. Here is the cream of our importations

. woven through years of patient labor each bearing in it3 mystical design the heart
story of a generation the fine yarns dyed with the rich, lustrous, never-fadin- g dyes of
the East of wondrous beauty offered at prices temptingly attractive.

These Oriental Rugs Wear a Lifetime
Buy these genuine Orientals now while it is possible to obtain them at such prices!
Changing conditions in .the Far East, due to European commercialism, is certain to
result in higher prices. The domestic tax, too, when imposed, will greatly increase
the price on stocks on hand in this country.

We list here some of the kinds and sizes, showing the reductions from our normal prices.
There are hundreds of others reduced, many of them running into thousands of dollars:
$720 Royal Sarouk, 11:1x8:11......
460 Royal Kermanshah, 10:9x8:3.. . 850
550 Laristan, 12:2x9:0 470
575 Iranshah, 13:2x10:0 465
780 Laristan, 14:lQxll:10 680
950 Rajah-Mi- r, 15:0x11:11 740
225 Khiva, 10:4x8:3 185
340 Mahal, 12:0x9:6 275

Cordially Invite You to Share in This Oriental Rug Disposal

CARTOZIAN BROS.,
Near

bloodiest battle of the war, which, he
was the beginning of the end. of

the war.
The helmet had the name Gerber

Meuse written in English inside the
visor, and Is to relieve the

on the It Is "camouflaged"
in colors like Autumn leaves, on
the outside.

Aberdeen Council Accepts Proposal.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The Council, at Its regular
weekly session, voted to accept the
proposal of the Commissioners
for an equal of in
the repair of the Montesano tres-
tle at the east entry of the The
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BARRISCALE
IN

"MAID OF THE
STORM"

Also
CHARLIE, CHAPLIN

la
FEMALE

IMPERSONATOR

Since 1905
I have been practicing in Oregon.
I came here as a young man, educated at

the University of Ghent, in my native land
of Belgium, and with the additional train-
ing of a graduate optometrist.
- : I made up my mind at the beginning to
give my patients only the very best obtain-
able in methods, instruments and profes-

sional skill.
You find my Offices splendidly

equipped with the most modern instru-
ments that be purchased. Some of
them cannot be duplicated in any other
office in Oregon; for instance, the
Ophthalmic Test Case, used in fitting
Punktal lenses.

My technical skill, my thirteen years'
experience, my fine equipment, at the
service of who consult me, for I take
care of each patient personally.

And you will my fees as reasonable
as those of any graduate optometrist of.
similar skilL

$18

City
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v . Second Floor, Columbia Building IM
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$585

will

$240 Chinese, $187
340 Royal Sarouk, 6:9x4:5... 272
170 Iran, 6:8x4:3 134

74 Kazack, 6:6x4:9 67
62 Mosull, 6:1x3:4 53
79 Royal Kokhara, 3:5x3:0 64
58 5:0x2:8 45
39 5:5x2:10 31

$21 Anatolian Silk, 1:7x1:6
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Oriental Connoisseurs

9:10x7:10.....

Beluchistan,
Beluchistan,

Impressive

Washington
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rebuilding of the trestle will be put
off until the paving of the Montesano
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DR. VS. G. Al'SPLUXD, MGR.
My Practice la Limited to

High-Cla- ss Dentistry Only

i;

Grays Harbor
grounds is

"Learn Something
New Each Day"

Something Good
and Useful for
Yourself and

Others

"Rules" Paths;
"Exceptions" New

Tell us what you have FOUND OUT, not what you have
"dug out" of textbooks. We know the "rules" know what
to do when everything happens "according to Hoyle," but
what we ALL lack is originality, initiative the power to
analyze the unusual and make rules for the "exceptions."

This year fhe "flu" baffled the ablest efforts of our
most learned physicians there was no "rule" to go by
and therefore no specific. v

The "exception" is filling graves because it is an "ex-
ception."

Next year impotence on the part of the medical pro-
fession may be termed "incompetence" ; we MUST have a
specific; the "EXCEPTION" MUST BE A "RULE."

Let some scientist make his name immortal by leaving
the beaten path long enough to find the cure in the un-

explored wilderness.
' Ever since dentistry was in its infancy dentists have

searched for a PERFECT local anesthetic, one that AL-
WAYS worked, one that was ALWAYS safe, one that

- NEVER produced bad after-effec- ts and one that was in-

expensive.

I have not found the "PERFECT" ANESTHETIC, but
I have perfected one that more nearly represents the ideal
than any other I have ever seen or of.

I did not find it in the textbooks, either; it was and is
the result countless experiments carefully made in actual
practice; it is not a "rule," it is an "exception" in an ex-
ceptional dental office.

WORK IS GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY.
i

Examination and estimates free. Work completed in ONE
DAY when practicable necessary.

S Electro Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Sixth and; Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

Health Authorities Alarmed
At Increasing Death Rate

From Kidney Diseases ,

60 of 100,000 Deaths Each Year Due to Neglect

in our oursult of the mighty dollar.
we too often are absorbed In the topics
of the day. pleasure, etc., to stop and
consider our health. Stop now think
kidney diseases caused 400,000 deaths
last year. Are you going to be Included
in this year's toll? Why, you will ex-
claim, do so many die, why are the
health authorities so concerned? The
answer Js, we bolt down our food, take
no exercise, neglect our sleep and oth-
erwise subject our system to all sorts
of abuse. Is it any wonder, then, the
kidneys become diseased and fail in
their duties of poison elimination?

Poisons are constantly being created
in our bodies, and if the kidneys fall to
carry them off they are absorbed by
the blood, causing ill health and misery
in the form of headaches, backaches,
tired feeling, indigestion, etc.

You may avoid considerable suffering
if you heed nature's warnings and as
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road west to the Coun-
try Club undprtaken.
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Are
sist the kidneys. Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Remedy Is a reliable prepara-
tion made from herbs and other bene-
ficial ingredients that has been used
with excellent results for 40 years. J

assists the kidneys in their important
duties, strengthens and helps repair
the wasted tissues. It Is very effective
and Is used in thousands of homes. Read
what this grateful woman says:

"I wish to say that your remedies
have been used in our family for about
fifteen years. We are never without a
bottle of Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy in our home, and it has
saved many a doctor's bill. It is a won-
derful medicine for all diseases of the
kidneys and liver." Florence E.
Schmidt, R. F. D. No. 1. Dunkirk, O.

Sold by leading druggists everywhere.
Sample sent on receipt of ten cents.
Warner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept. 265,
Rochester, K. Y. Adv.
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